
DA to establish 384 "Gulayan sa Barangay" in Davao Region 
  
To bring food production at the heart of urban and rural communities, the Department of Agriculture in 
Region XI (DA-XI) launches anew the Gulayan sa Barangay Program (GBP). 
  
In a simple launching ceremony held May 5 at Tugbok's municipal agriculture office, Davao City, DA-XI 
through its High Value Crops Development Program (HVCDP) in partnership with Davao City Agriculture 
Office turnover garden tools such as garden hoe, showvel, scythe, and wheel borrow including nursery kits 
and vegetable seeds to seven barangays in the district. 
  
These include barangays Anggalan, Balingaeng, Manuel Guinga, New Valencia, Tacunan and Talandang all in 
Tugbok District, Davao City. 
  
Tugbok district municipal agriculture officer Pedro Cabang, Jr. said the urban agriculture project aligns with 
the 10-point agenda of Mayor Sara Duterte, which include the intensified food production not only in the 
rural areas but to include urban centers. 
  
He said the local agriculture office launched in March the "Stay at home, magtanum" to engage residents in 
urban agriculture while the city is under the enhanced community quarantine (ECQ).  "The re-launching of 
the GBP will sustain the growing interest of urban dwellers in vegetable production even beyond the ECQ," 
Cabang said. 
  
DA-XI HVCDP coordinator Merriel Aglibot said recent the turnover of garden tools and nursery kits to seven 
barangays in Davao City is just the initial phase as the program targets to cover 58 more barangays in Davao 
City and 384 barangays across the region. 
  
"As part of the Plant, Plant, Plant program, the DA intends to further boost existing community vegetable 
gardens and establish new ones to enable more households to learn and produce their own food," Aglibot 
said. 
  
"DA-HVCDP will be assisting the local government units (LGUs) in establishing at least one communal 
vegetable garden in the 384 identified barangays where residents shares both knowledge and resources in 
establishing and sustaining its production," she said while citing recently established communal garden in 
Brgy. Sasa maintained by the Davao International Airport Community Cooperative. 
  
Barangay Tacunan councilor Catalino Genayas said the garden tools and nursery kits they have received will 
be further boost their existing vegetable production. 
  
"Our barangay had been promoting backyard gardening since 2003. We also maintain a communal vegetable 
garden which we have now expanded from 200 square meter to 1/4 hectare," he said while stressing that 
amid emerging crisis there is a need for communities to produce their own food. | DA-RAFIS 11 
  
Photo Caption:   TURNOVER:  DA-HVCDP XI Regional Coordinator Merriel Aglibot (2nd right)  and Tugbok 
Agriculture Officer Pedro Cabang, Jr. (extreme right) turnover garden tools and nursery kit to Councilor 
Catalino Genayas, of Barangay Tacunan, Davao City. Also in photo is Sylvia Bardinas of Tugbok agriculture 
office. 
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